GOLD WING
TOURING
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Front LED Fog Lamp Kit
08V72-MGS-D30

Trunk Handle
08U94-MCA-800

Trunk Upper Spoiler
08F71-MCA-B20ZA

Chrome Swingarm Pivot Cover
08F68-MCA-000

A pair of LED fog lamps for those
gloomy days and nights or when riding in
mountain cloud. Must be combined with
Fog Lamp Attachment Kit.

Adorn your trunk with this stylish
and practical chrome-plated handle
featuring the Gold Wing logo.

A colour-matched spoiler for the rear
trunk to add a personal and sporty
touch to your Gold Wing. Made from
impact resistant ABS plastic and has
integrated stop light.

An easy to fit, chrome-plated plastic
Swingarm Pivot Cover featuring the
Gold Wing logo.
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£160.34
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£110.30

Chrome Front Mudguard Trim
08F85-MCA-800
A classic style, chrome trim for the
front mudguard that features a 3D Gold
Wing emblem. Matches the Pannier and
Trunk Mouldings.
Cannot be combined with Chrome
Front Mudguard Rail.

Chrome Pillion Floorboard
Undercover Set
08F86-MCA-800G
A set of chrome-plated, ABS plastic
covers that accentuate and enhance
the underside of the pillion floorboards
when folded up.
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£110.30

£93.96

Chrome Side Stand
08M50-MCA-800

Pannier Cooler
08L56-MCA-800E

A side stand finished with hand
polished, double-nickel chrome-plate
for durable style.

Keep your consumables fresh with
this 15.5L Pannier Cooler decorated
with a red Honda Wing logo. It features
‘glow-in-the-dark’ zip pulls that enable
ease of access in low-light conditions
and a detachable, padded shoulder
strap for comfortable carrying.

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on
compatibility and a total fitted price, or call
the Honda Contact Centre on 0845 200 8000.
Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation,
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with
a two year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.
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£66.38

Chrome Handlebar End Set
08F69-MCA-800
A set of handlebar ends made of
chrome-plated steel to add a finishing
touch to your Gold Wing cockpit.
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£165.44

£221.62
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Cylinder-Head Cover
Emblem Set 1
08F85-MCA-800F

Cylinder-Head Cover
Emblem Set 2
08F85-MCA-800G

Cylinder-Head Cover
Emblem Set 3
08F85-MCA-800H

A set of gold-coloured CylinderHead Covers to replace the standard
chrome version.

A set of gold-coloured Cylinder-Head
Covers featuring the Gold Wing icon.

A set of gold-coloured Cylinder-Head
Covers featuring a black Gold Wing icon
and lettering.
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£221.62
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£137.87

Cylinder-Head Cover
Emblem Set 4
08F85-MCA-800J
A set of two-tone gold-coloured
Cylinder-Head Covers featuring a gold
Gold Wing icon and black lettering.
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Pannier and Trunk Carpet Set
08P70-MCA-B20

Pillion Armrest Extension Set
08R32-MCA-800

Trunk Inner Light with Vanity Mirror
08E75-MCA-801G

Really up the style stakes with this set
of premium quality carpets featuring a
gold Gold Wing logo for the Trunk and
Panniers. The slip-resistant backing and
serge-edged binding ensure everything
stays put.

Increase your pillion’s comfort with
these armrest extensions designed
to allow the sound of the rear
speakers (when fitted) to pass
through uninhibited.

A handy interior light for the rear trunk
with integrated vanity mirror made of
ABS plastic.
Must be combined with Trunk Inner
Light Harness.
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Additional Accessories
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Further model accessories not shown
are available:

Front Brake Disc Cover Set*
Front Mudguard Extension*
Averto Alarm System
Protective Film
Optimate Battery Optimiser
£32.68

£249.19

Trunk Inner Cargo Net
08L63-MCA-800
A black, flexible net to hold small items
securely to the inside of the rear trunk.

Headset
08B80-MCA-800 - Full-face
08B82-MCA-800 - Open-face
Sets include speaker, microphone and a
five-pin connector that allows compatibility
with all Honda motorcycle audio systems.
Headset Coiled Cords and a
Microphone Wind Sock are also available.

£221.62

*not applicable to airbag version

Outdoor Cover
08P34-MCA-800A
A water-resistant and breathable
cover that allows the motorcycle to
dry whilst covered, and protects the
paintwork from UV rays. Supplied
with an anti-flutter rope and two
U-Lock holes.

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on
compatibility and a total fitted price, or call
the Honda Contact Centre on 0845 200 8000.
Issue date: 07/2014

Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation,
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with
a two year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.

